Exploiting combined absorption and front face fluorescence spectroscopy to chase classification: A proof of concept in the case of Sardinian red wines.
We present the analysis of optical spectroscopy fingerprints of three different varieties of Sardinian red wine, Carignano, Cannonau and Monica, belonging to Italian DOC (Controlled Origin Designation) red wines family. We selected 15 commercial wines (five for each variety), produced in the middle and south regions of Sardinia form monovarietal grapes. Despite different grapes, farming and tasting, all the samples share common absorption and fluorescence features. A two steps analysis is applied to achieve good classification of the wines. We recorded typical absorbance spectra with a large absorption below 300 nm and a visible absorption band at about 520 nm. Colour attributes according to chromaticity coordinates were evaluated by means of transmittance data and coupled to wine aging data to achieve classification. Despite similar values of lightness (L*), chroma (C*ab), and hue angle (h°ab) for the three varieties, good clustering was gathered for Carignano and Cannonau wines, whilst Monica variety has wide spread chromatic coordinates. UV excited fluorescence spectra display large and composite emission bands from the near UV down to the whole visible range. We performed multivariate analysis in the framework of the principal component analysis of fluorescence spectra coupled with absorption ones being able to achieve good clustering between the three varieties. One anomaly among Cannonau wines is discussed.